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Outstanding Seniors 
Vol. 50 C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA May 27, 1955 — No. 27 
Awards for outstanding service and leadership while at College 
of the Pacific have been presented to five members of this year's 
graduating class. The Corson Award to the Outstanding Senior 
Man goes this year to PSA President Don Fado. As was announced 
in a previous issue of the WEEKLY, Nadine Reasoner was hon­
ored with the Buelah Watson Award which goes each year to the 
Outstanding Senior Woman. Jeanette Olson received the Boren 
Award, with the Warmer Trophy in Debate going to Bud Sullivan. 
The award for athlete with the highest grade point goes this 
year to Dickson Hoogs. 
G R A D U A T I O N  
Graduation, that much looked 
for event in a student's life, is 
only a few weeks away. Tuesday 
evening, June 7, will begin the 
week-long events with the senior 
banquet. Thursday afternoon the 
seniors will go on a picnic. 
Mrs. Burns and Miss Davis will 
give a tea for the senior women 
Friday afternoon. That evening 
in the conservatory the com­
mencement concert will be pre­
sented. Following the concert, a 
reception will be given for the 
graduating class by the Delta 
Chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda in 
Anderson Social Hall. 
Saturday's events will begin 
with the senior breakfast in the 
dining hall, followed by the se­
nior pilgrimage and reunion of 
the Half Century Club. Lunch­
eon meeting for the Half Cen­
tury Club will be followed by a 
program in Anderson Y. 
The seventh annual Tully Cleon 
Knoles Lectures in Philosophy 
will be given this year by Dr. A 
Campbell Garnett in Anderson 
Social Hall. Following the lec 
ture a banquet will be given in 
the dining hall. After dinner a 
discussion of the lecture will fol­
low. 
Chancellor Knoles will give the 
sermon at the Baccalaureate ser­
vice Sunday morning in the con­
servatory. Commencement exer­
cises, the climax of four years 
preparation, will be at 7 Sunday 
evening. The address will be 
given by Dr. Dwayne Orton, who 
is educational consultant and edi­
tor of "Think" magazine of the 
International Business Machines 
Corporation. Services will be 
held in Baxter Stadium. 
A reception given by President 
and Mrs. Burns will follow the 
commencement and will honor 
Dr. and Mrs. Orton, graduates, 
alumni, trustees and faculty. 
PSA Senate  Conc ludes  Year  
Monday evening, May 1, the 
1955 PSA Senate officially re­
tired from active duty. The 
Stockton Hotel was the scene of 
this year's Senate Banquet. As is 
customary, the old officers 
handed in their reports for the 
benefit of the incoming officers. 
The reports included many help­
ful suggestions and pointed up 
problems to guard against in 
next year's administration. A re­
port was also given on the Pacific 
Student Presidents Association 
conference held in San Diego. 
Mel Nickerson, president elect, 
congratulated this year's Senate 
on a very successful year. He 
added that next year's group 
would carry on student govern­
ment effectively and efficiently. 
Don Fado, out-going president, 
thanked the Senate and his execu­
tive committee for the coopera­
tion he received throughout the 
year. 
For the outgoing officers it was 
a chance for them to relax the 
load, but for the incoming, their 
burden has just begum 
Grad List 
Announced 
A tentative graduating list of 
140 seniors has been compiled for 
the June 12 commencement ex­
ercises in Baxter Stadium. 
Included on the list, prepared 
by the registrar's office, are the 
following: 
Abbott, Nancy; Abbott, Sharon I.. 
Adair, Milton G.; Adams, liltOH A. 
Agajan, Carol M.; Bache, Patricia A. 
Bacon, Constance V.; Barkett, John J. 
Barnes, Faye E.; Baun, Janet H.; Ben 
com, Gwendolyn G.; Bell, Carroll h. 
Bertllacchi, Anthony O.; Bet/., Donna J.. 
Black will, CtesyUa Smith; Rials. Doro­
thy A.; Boggs, Keith A.; Bosch, Lois F..; 
Boyer, Patricia J.; Boyko, George W.j 
Buchman, Donald G.; Buckner, Howard 
D.; Buxton, Susan \V.; 
Canepa, Mario A.; Canncll, Eleanor 
E.; Carlson, Coralita M.; (.astro, Carme-
lita J.; Chamberlin, Phyllis J.; chap 
man, Kent Waldo; Clark, E. Todd; Con 
over, James F.; Coombs, Audrey M. 
Cox, James; Crawford, Jean h.; 
Diste, Theadora M.; Dow, Barbara 
Downing, Eliot; Dowson, Harriett E. 
Dull, Arthur P.; Dylirbcrg, Georgia L. 
Eichenberger, Richard W.; 1- ado, Don 
aid H.; Felker, George W.; Flaler, Harry 
A.; Fidel, Conchy A.; Finney, Dean H. 
Fong, Larry Y\; Ford, Scott; J'"}''"" 
Barbara; Fowler, George C., rung 
^Gunt,^'DeLane C.; Garibaldi, Eugene 
J.; Germain, Helen L.; Gcrst, -Margaret 
K ; Gibbons, Anne B.; Glottonini, Mary 
L- Goodale, Elaine L.; Greene, Breck­
inridge D.; Griffith, S. Edward; Gru 
ber, Charles S.: Gum, brands A.: 
Haldeman, Elolse A. ;  Hammersmith 
William C.; Hammond, Nancy S., Han 
del, Ilarrell D.; Hanson, James; Hargta 
Barbara M.; Hatch, Wesley lb; Heraty 
John M.; Holman, Iinthryn; Johnston 
Don M.; Kagel, sfdrlcy B.; Kat/akla" 
Arthur: Kaukn, Halcakn M., Kell, Mai 
cia A.' Keltlng, Elise F.; Kelly, James 
T.• Kiehn, Katherine J.; Kirkman, Alice 
J.';' Knight, Norma C.; Koyl, Jamieson 
^ Lacampagne, Robert J.; 
Richnrd C.; Lindner, Clare; McClure, 
Marilyn G.; McDaniel, Barbara J.» 
McKee, William N.; Macabales, Cele-
stino N.; MacRltchle, Mary lb; Maes, 
David; Maguire, Philip lb; Manchester, 
Russell M.; Mansfield, Raymond J., 
Mayotte, Mary; Meadowcroft, Marian S., 
Mihsfeldt, Marlene; Miller, Bramblett 
M.; Million, Maria A.; Miyamoto. Philil' 
M.; Monk, Patricia A.; Mrax. Doyne J.. 
Nave Lee C.; Nishikawa, George A., 
Nuanez, Ralph R.; (PBriant, Pauline CG 
Olson, Jeanette L.; Orton, Bcttc L., Os­
borne, Lawrence T.; Ottesen, Ronald G , 
Pearce, Margaret A1"nh<?";M . 
Dorothy J.; Peterson, Marilyn M., le 
tree Joanne E.; Reasoner, Nadine A., 
mch, John P.; Root, Shirley A.; Roper, 
Keith E.; Rosas, Edward; Rosek, Rob-
"sakcr, Donald I..; Sallmon, Harry T.; 
Shearn Donald F.; Silvestre, (lcmente 
0 • Simpson, Dona; Smith, Donald H., 
Smith, Jerry L.; Stanley, tkirbara c., 
Sullivan, Cornelius M.; Suzuki, Welly 
C Takechi, Kayoko; Talbot, Quentin J.; 
Tarke Janice R.; Tatton, Kenneth A.. 
White Gilbert W.1 Whittle, Elizabeth 
j • whey, Rhoda H.; Williams, Marylin 
H.; Witherow, Joann G.; Wolfe, May-
nnrd F.; Yennian, Robert W. 
Omega Phi Girl 
On Wednesday night the men of Omega Phi Alpha held thelr 
annual Spring Serenade, with vocalizing done for the Mother s, 
Cluli, /eta Phi, West and South Halls, and concluding at Sorority 
Circle. President Jim Cox presented roses to Omega Phi Girl 
Jan Richards of Alpha Thete. Don Oliver and Vince Gomez were 
chairman of the annual sing". 
Tonight will climax the social season for members of 
Phi as they will hold their annual Spring Formal at the Stockton 
Golf and Country Club. The dinner-dance will feature the music 
of George Bruno and his orchestra. Chaperones will be M'. and 
Mrs. Dick Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lerew and Mrs. Edith 
Moore. 
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER! 







Jeanen Frane, Pacific coed who 
was critically injured last Thurs­
day when she was struck by a 
boat while swimming, is reported 
to be showing improvement. 
She is still unconscious, but 
she is able to respond to simple 
questions. She is in a great dea 
of pain, the doctors say; it is still 
too early for any definite news 
about the extent of her injuries. 
Jeanen's parents have been with 
her since she was taken to the 
hospital. 
Miss Frane is a member of Tau 
Kappa Kappa sorority and would 




Under a new arrangement re­
cently put into effect by the Sen­
ate, the Student Affairs Judiciary 
Committee last week considered 
Committee for final hearing on 
the student level. 
The first case involving three 
students was dismissed for lack 
of sufficient evidence. The stu­
dents were warned, however, that 
the facts in the case would be 
kept on file and should they come 
before the Committee again on 
a similar charge the case would 
uuiuniuivv ^— - be re-opened. Due to the fact that 
two cases of cheating. The Judi- nQ direct penalty resulted, the 
ciary Committee, composed of the |names are being withheld by the 
PSA president, vice-president. Committee. 
AWS president, an elected repre j SECOND CASE 
tentative of the Student Affairs The second case to come before 
Committee, and the Student Af- the Committee was Presented by 
fairs Commissioner as Chairman. Miss Ruth Smith of the Modern 
will consider and make final Language Department. She 
recommendations to the Admini- charged that three of her•stu-
stration of the College on all cases Lents in French Literature in 
involving social and academic Translation had. in filling them 
violations in the future. The k^k report requirement, handed 
Student Affairs Committee in reports that were shown^to be 
self will first consider each case, direct copies from a book 01 
and if necessary recommend fur- French novels in digest form. 
t^r investigation by the Judi- There was no question rais^ and 
ciary Committee. The Committee jit was definitely established that 
grew out of a need for a smaller this had been the case, 
a n d  m o r e  f l e x i b l e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  i n  T h e  C o m m i t t e e  a l f "  
reaching final decisions in cases point out to the students that 
coming before Student Affair, cheating is not 
Last week, under this new pla . as serious 
a, students fr.tn oJ.side worts 





College seniors may now apply 
for the new Marine Corps Offi­
cers Candidate program which 
will begin this summer and fall 
after graduation from college^ 
Upon completion of a 10-week 
indoctrination course at the Mar­
ine Corps Schools, Quantico, Vir­
ginia, the successful graduate will 
be commissioned as a 2nd Lieu­
tenant. 
He then attends flight training 
for a period from 15 to 18 
months. Upon completion of 
flight training the pilot serves 
for a minimum of two years in 
the air arm of the Marine Corps. 
In the material sense graduates 
may be interested in knowing 
that the initial salary as student 
aviator is $4,400 a year, not count­
ing an $800 allowance for quar­
ters. 
Applications for further infor­
mation may be secured from the 
regular Marine Corps officer 
procurement officers. 
T H  E  P A C I F I C  W E E  K L Y  
Music Therapy Club 
Elects New Officers 
With the passage of the spring 
semester, the Music Therapy Club 
elected officers who will head the 
first college Music Therapy Club 
next fall. Those officers who were 
either elected or re-elected were: 
president, Jack Snyder; vice-
president, Dick Bassett; secretary, 
Anna Ferri; treasurer, Alice Bur-
bank; research chairman, Carlos 
Whitcomb; and publicity chair­
man, Edwin Kurata. 
These officers will endeavor to 
live up to the precedent set by 
the original officers of the club. 
True to the spirit of activating 
Music Therapy here on campus, 
club members will take active 
participation in such work as the 
Saturday morning clinics held 
weekly, musical programs given 
at the Stockton State Mental 
hospital or Perkins Home for ju­
venile delinquents in Sacramen­
to, raising money to sponsor a 
child for any one of the summer 
clinics held at Pacific, or work at 
the Community Blind Center. 
AERho Holds Picnic, 
E l e c t s  O f f i c e r s  
The year's activities for Alpha 
Epsilon Rho, national radio and 
TV honorary, were concluded last 
Sunday with a picnic and beach 
party at Oakdale Reservoir, fol­
lowed by installation of new of­
ficers. . 
Water skiing, courtesy Dwight 
Case, and chow, courtesy more-
or-less, of Dick Lafferty, were 
the highlights of the day. Mem­
ories were carried over into Mon­
day by the presence of many 
healthy sunburns. 
New officers are Charmaine 
LaRiviere, president; Liz Laskin, 
vice-president; Doni Capillo, sec­
retary; Mark Blinoff, treasurer, 
Yvonne Engle, historian; and 
George Miley, parliamentarian. 
A Cappella Choir 
A Cappella Choir will present 
their home concert Tuesday eve­
ning, May 31, at 8:15 in the Pa­
cific Conservatory. The program 
will be the same as on their tour. 
Tickets will be sold, $1 for adults 
and 60c for students. 
How does food retailing 
suit your ideas about an 
after-college career? 
A career with Safeway 
in this challenging field is 
worth thinking about if 
you're looking for... 
J — a field with a future, where 
you can move ahead quickly. 
Twenty million more people to feed by I960 
means there will be a lot of room for career 
men in the fast-growing food business. At 
Safeway—a leader in this field—capable 
young men with the desire to advance re­
ceive training which prepares them to help 
meet our growing need for management 
personnel. 
J — a career where you can apply 
what you're learning now. 
Food retailing is a broad field, requiring 
both specialists and those with over-all 
management ability and knowledge. Any 
of your schooling or previous work that 
helps prepare you to understand and deal 
with people, or take an active part in your 
community, is as much help in a Safeway 
career as such subjects as accounting and 
retail management. 
—a challenging job—where you 
can learn as you earn. 
Frankly, a Safeway career demands a lot, as 
well as having a lot to offer. It calls for skill 
in meeting people, energy to keep pace in a 
fast-moving field, the imagination to see 
better ways of doing things. It offers young 
men a chance to learn a vital, interesting 
business as they move up the ladder into a 
wide variety of jobs. 
d — good starting pay, and a real 
chance at top pay if you make good. 
In this area, food clerks start at $300 a 
month for a 40-hour week. If they make 
good in store management, they can earn 
more than $12,000 a year as a manager. 
Other Safeway jobs offer attractive pay. 
And, in addition, Safeway has profit-sharing 
plans for eligible career employees. 
There's a career to look 
forward to 
in food retailing 
at SAFEWAY 
TUESDAY, JUNE 7 — 
6:30 p.m. Senior Banquet 
THURSDAY, JUNE 9 
2:30 p.m. Senior Picnic 
TTOTDAY JUNE 10 
2 004:00 p.m. Senior Women's Tea 
Given by Mrs. Burns and Miss Davis — 
President's Home, Campus 
8:30 P.m. Commencement Concert, Conservatory of Music 
Following the Concert — Reception to Conservatory Gradu­
ating Class by Delta Chapter, Pi Kappa Lambda, 
Anderson Social Hall 
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
9:30 a.m. Senior Breakfast, Anderson Dining Hall 
10-30 a!m. Senior Pilgrimage 
11:00 a.m. Reunion of the Half Century Club 
Anderson Y Center 
12:30 p.m. Luncheon Meeting of the Half Century Club 
Anderson Dining Hall 
Followed by a Program in Anderson Y Center 
4:00 p.m. Seventh Annual 
Tully Cleon Knoles Lectures in Philosophy 
Presenting Dr. A. Campbell Garnett, Anderson Social Hall 
6:30 p.m. Annual Tully Cleon Knoles Banquet 
Anderson Dining Hall 
7:30 p.m. Discussion Session with the Knoles Lecture Fellows 
Anderson Social Hall 
SUNDAY, JUNE 12 
10:30 a.m. Baccalaureate Service 
Sermon, Chancellor Tully C. Knoles, Pacific Auditorium 
7:00 p.m. Commencement Exercises 
Address, Dr. Dwayne Orton 
Educational Consultant and Editor, "Think" Magazine 
International Business Machines Corporation 
Baxter Stadium 
9:00 p.m. Reception given by President and Mrs. Robert E. 
Burns honoring Dr. and Mrs. Orton, graduates, alumni, 
trustees, faculty and other friends 
Anderson Social Hall 
(No special invitations issued) 
One in a series about career opportunities in a challenging field 
C O M M E N C E M E N T  
HAROLD E. BALL IS 
PHOENIX GRADUATE 
Harold E. Ball, former Pacific-
ite, will be graduated today from 
the American Institute for For­
eign Trade which is located in 
Phoenix, Arizona, at Thundert 
bird Field. 
Ball graduated from Lodi Union 
High and received his Bachelor 
of Arts degree in business ad­
ministration from Pacific. 
Title Training For 
Students Available 
Security Title Company is of­
fering a three month training 
program to C.O.P. students with 
at least two years of college. The 
program will be conducted this 
summer at Santa Ana, Califor­
nia, starting June 15th. 
The trainees will receive $250 
a month, plus board and lodging. 
The program will consist of 
training in the field of title in­
surance and escrow work. 
USE STUDENT BODY CARDS, SAVE $ $ $ 
MAIN ST..And SAN JOAQUIN 




IN ANSCO COLOR BY PJjJJ* 
Intend WVUWIDW™'* 
2 n d  G R E A T  H I T !  
GREGORY (>ulle the Comedy Sbrfxiee 
of the year...as 
MARK TWAIN's 
ON THE AIR 
By "LIZ" LASKIN 
This year KCVN AM and FM 
experienced many changes. Some 
took us by storm, others were 
foreseen. Nevertheless, these 
changes did not prevent KCVN 
from chalking up another year 
to its credit of top-flight broad­
casting. The students behind the 
operation of KCVN gave all they 
had to see that you, the listeners, 
were more than satisfied with 
their work. We covered all the 
football games, special events, 
and fields of interest at COP. 
We delivered hi-fi concerts, disc 
jockies, the living groups' talent, 
dramas, and sports events to our 
listeners. And we did it because 
it helped us and it helped you. 
Next year we plan to return to 
the air with the same thought 
that we carried this year; to 
serve your interests and needs. 
Until the fall of 1955, therefore, 
let me extend to you the wishes 
of the entire KCVN staff; have a 
restful and eventful summer. 
This is Radio Pacific. 
SOCIETY 
New Spurs Installed 
New and old Spurs, national 
women's honorary society, were 
treated to a dinner at Miss Cath­
erine Davis' house Wednesday 
evening. 
Following dinner the new 
Spurs were installed and elec­
tion of officers took place. 
Omega Phi Elects 
At the last meeting Omega Phi 
elected new officers for next sem­
ester. They are: president, Bruce 
Rosemond; vice-president, Walt 
Stewart; treasurer, Dennis O'­
Brien; secretary, Jim Durflinger; 
guard, Russ Herbert; recorder, 
Dale Wahler; reporter, John Syl­
vester, and chaplain, Don Bald­
win. 
Tom-Boy Sailing Blues 
IS AN ANNUAL EVENT 
AT THE STERLING 
This is the dress the fashion editors are raving about. 
Blue with a touch of brpicl 
and embroidered star on pocket. 
Sizes 10 to 20 
DRESSES • THIRD FLOOR 
,i„ and Hunter Stockton, Calif 
Koppen-Smith 
Wedding June 11 
Jeanne Koppen will become the 
bride of Donald H. Smith Satur­
day afternoon, June 11, in Mortis 
Chapel. The bride will be es­
corted to the altar by her father. 
She will be attired in a floor 
length white tplle and lace gown 
over satin. Her full length veil 
of imported white lace is an heir­
loom gift from the groom's 
mother. The scallops and pattern 
of the lace in her dress accent 
the veil. 
Jeanne's bridesmaids' dresses 
are street length in colors of yel­
low, lavender, blue, and green. 
The flower girls will be attired 
in pink and blue. 
Jeanne's sister, Penny, will 
serve as Maid of Honor. Liz Car-
ley, Janice Milton, and Joanne 
Smith are the bridesmaids. The 
ceremony will be performed by 
Reverend Goodwin of Central 
Methodist Church, Stockton. Fol 
lowing the ceremony, the couple 
will honeymoon in Lake County. 
Because there will be no invi 
tations sent to Jeanne's campus 
friends, her parents have extend­
ed a welcome to all of those who 
desire to attend. 
Don, a Pre-Ministerial student 
will attend Pacific School of Re­
ligion next September. Jeanne 
will continue her education at 
University of California at Ber­
keley. She is a religious educa­
tion major. They will reside in 
Berkeley. 
Jeanne is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles R. Koppen of 
Stockton. Don's parents are the 
Herman P. Smiths of Holtville. 
AXL Hosts 8 Girls 
At WUS Benefit Feed 
Eight lucky girls were honored 
with a steak dinner at Alpha 
Kappa Lambda last Sunday af­
ternoon, the proceeds of which 
went to the World University 
Service Fund. The dinner was 
auctioned off by the fraternity 
during the WUS Drive. 
Glenn Hoiby was chef for the 
event. The girls were served by 
Jim Anderson, Bob Haigh, George 
Larsen, Duane Triplett, and Ray 
Edwards. Those who attended this 
very enjoyable function were: 
Julie Keast, Jean Kepford, Stevie 
Chase, Peg Gould, Liz Carley, 
Joyce Reed, Helen Jaques, and 
Virginia Sprout. 
Following the dinner, president 
Ed Farley entertained with 
movies of events which have 
taken place in the fraternity, in­
cluding the recent charter run. 
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S O C I A L . . .  
. . .CALENDAR 
MAY 27 • JUNE 12 
Friday, May 27 — 
Omega Phi Alpha formal 
dinner-dance 
Saturday, May 28 — 
"Y" picnic and swim 
Monday, May 30 — 
Holiday 
Tuesday, May 31 — 
Beginning of Dead Week 
A Cappella Choir home concert 
Monday, June 6 — 
Beginning of Final Week 
Friday, June 10 — 
End of Finals 
Commencement Concert 
Saturday, June 11 — 
Knoles Lecture Series 
Sunday, June 12 — 
Baccalaureate Commencement 
Students Lead Chapel 
Three students — Jeanette Ol­
son, Phyllis Chamberlin, and Don 
Fado — expressed their feelings 
about "College To Me" in last 
Tuesday's Chapel. Eloise Halde-
man served as leader. "Benedic-
tus," by Paladilhe, was sung by 
the A Cappella Choir. 
Blue Key Initiates, 
E l e c t s  F a l l  O f f i c e r s  
Initiation and election of offi­
cers for next year climaxed the 
school year for the members of 
Blue Key, national men's honor­
ary. 
Last week George Boyko, Dick­
son Hoogs, Doyne Mraz, Bob 
Hardman, Jim Lehman, Dwight 
Case, Todd Clark, Keith Roper, 
John Wright, George Fowler, 
and Mel Nickerson were initia­
ted at Morris Chapel. Later in 
the week Hardman, Nickerson, 
and Wright were selected as 
p r e s i d e n t ,  v i c e - p r e s i d e n t  a n d  
secretary-treasurer respectively. 
The organization will lose most 
of its membership by graduation 
but the new officers will head 
the corps of men chosen for 
their services to the colleges. 
ZETA PHI-AKL 
ENJOY EXCHANGE 
The Alpha Kappa Lambda-Zeta 
Phi exchange held last Saturday 
at Zeta Phi was an adjudged 
success, according to members of 
both houses. 
Volleyball, ping-pong, and cro­
quet served as recreation from 
4:00 to 7:00, followed by a ham­
burger and hot dog barbeque that 
lasted till 8:30. Zeta Phi pledges 
afforded entertainment, which 
was followed by community sing­
ing and more games. 
Chairmen for the event were 
Glenn Hoiby and Fay Barnes. 
Knolens Serve, 
Elect Officers 
Knolens, senior women's hon­
orary society, held their organi­
zation meeting Thursday night, 
and elected their new officers. 
Service to the school is one of 
their duties, and recently they 
served at the Strawberry Break 
fast and at the senior breakfast. 




L U G O ' S  P I Z Z E R I A  
A Meeting Place F o COP Students 
WE FEATURE |2 KINDS OF PIZZA 
O F E N  F R E S H  
L U G O ' S  P I Z Z E R I A  
1700 So. El Dorado (Next to El Dorado Motel) HO 3-6544 
P I Z Z A ' S  T O  T A K E  O U T  
Central Wesley 
To Install Officers 
Duane Triplett and George Lar­
sen are in charge of Central Wes­
ley Fellowship's "Final Fling," 
honoring graduating members. 
The date of this farewell event 
is set for June 5. 
The group recently elected of-
ficers for the fall semester. The 
installation will be part of the 
activities for "Final Fling." Those 
to be installed are: 
President, Stan Simpson; vice 
president, Duane Triplett; secre 
tary, Stevie Chase; treasurer 
Elaine Howse; faith, Anna Mil 
ler; witness, Julie Keast; out 
reach Wilma Heckenlaible; citi 
zenship, Brad Mortensen; CRA 
representative, Glen Davidson' 
education and official board rep 
resentative, Liz Carley; windup 
Jim Quittner; publicity, Judy 
Mossman; food, Joyce Reed and 
Dick Krumpe. 
Thor Romer, noted 
V 
^ campus purveyor of bibu-
V lous concoctions, has 
^ taken steps in light of the 
^ rising mercury in recent 
^ days, and secured extra 
large store of ice cubes . -
^ for use in his remarkably 
V thirst-quenching line of * 
^ beverages. Doubters of ^ 
this fact are urged to see ^ 
this very realistic demon- | 
V stration of a man who is ^ • 
• constantly acting for the M s 
* 
benefit of his customers. 
Head for the END ZONE 
and lower your body w" 
t e m p e r a t u r e  i n  a  c o o l  ^  
booth and see all that ice. w 
will be held at the College Bookstore, Wednesday and Thurs­
day, June 8th and 9th, 1955. If you have books to sell, bring 
them in at that time. An experienced buyer will be here. 
Page Four 
SOPH DOLL HIGHLITES OF 54-55 
_ . i_i 
Making a second PACIFIC 
WEEKLY appearance, this time 
in the final Spring edition, are a 
few pictures capturing some of 
the higher moments — socially, 
scholastically, and progressively 
speaking, of College of the Pa­
cific's 1954-1955 school year. 
From the early fall football 
frays to the completion of a new 
campus library in the spring, 
these happenings represent for 
some a summation of a final year 
at Pacific, and for others, merely 
the beginning. With a glance at 
these pages, it is quite easy 
enough to reconstruct the year's 
activities, including the freshman 
bonfire rally, homecoming, the 
ROSEMARY LINDSAY of Al­
pha Thete was chosen to repre­
sent College of the Pacific as our 
Soph Doll candidate at the Uni­
versity of California sponsored 
dance held this semester in San 
Francisco. Many COP students 
attended the affair. 
W A L T ' S  C O R N E R  
"win or ride" pact of Stockton s 
and San Jose's mayors, Band 
Frolic, and to mention but two of 
COP's spring sports, rugby and 
swimming. 
Limitation of space forbids an 
adequate display of some of the 
other milestones in Pacific's 104th 
year, but it should not be diffi­
cult to bring forth remember-
,ances to integrate with these 
shown here. 
Allowing the normal involun­
tary allotment of ups and downs 
that follow a school through a 
year's time, it dan be said that 
1954 and 1955 at Pacific were, 
and as will always be remem­
bered, "good" years 
p.rmr WEEKLY considers itself more than fortunate this 
w m iiavhig been able to secure talented Walt Stewart as 
semester in ^ hag reached out to many areas of 
and transformed to paper in the Stewart style, has 
campus life, from WEEKLY readers. The three repro-
red'Sw are considered by many to be his best. 
Pacific Theatre 
^pTE-tor-ircr 
"It has been brought to my attention that some of you 
T H E  W I N N E R !  
PSA Card No. 413 receives $5.00 Worth 
of dry cleaning free 
Have YOU registered for next week's drawing? 
1603 PACIFIC AVE. 
(g 
Next to El Dorado 
•YIELD THE RIGHT OF WAY TO 
OTHER DRIVERS—TO PEDESTRIANS 
and keep your car in safe-driving 




We Know . . . 
We Graduated 
^reunrzr 
"Those fraternities are certainly trying to impress the rushees." "Rather detrimental to the pursuit of knowledge, 
YOST BROS. 
CLOTHES FOR MEN 
320 E. MAIN ST. 
BAND FROLIC - OMEGA PHI, EPSILON 
BEST OF LUCK 
GRADUATES! 
COMPLIMENTS BEST OF LUCK! 
BECHLOFF'S 
Mix 'n Match 
and Beauty Salon 









GOOD LUCK and 
BEST WISHES 
CLASS OF '55 





207 E. MAIN 
— Jerry Hieske — 
i Avenue Flower Shop 
CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 



















C E R R I ' S  
2302 PACIFIC AVENUE 
The Blank's Studio 
2357 PACIFIC AVENUE 
FRANK CHESLEY 
days HO 4-7736 
Alums returned to visit their campus and students engaged in 
the general merriment that came with Homecoming Day October 
16. The Pacific Tigers afforded a treat to football fans that night 
as they broke The Homecoming losing jinx that plagued them for 
many years, and trounced the Red Raiders from Texas Tech, 20-7. 
BONFIRE RALLY, a tradition­
al Homecoming observance, 
proved last fall to be one of the 
hottest pyres in recent years at 
Pacific. The firing site was moved 
from its usual spot behind Frat­
ernity Circle to an open area near 
Pacific Memorial Stadium. 
THE TIGER LINE piles up the Raiders from Lubbock, Texas, 
October 16 as Milt Adair scores the second touchdown for COP. 
The man seen giving the extra shove is A. D. Williams. 
THE WINNER? Pat Ballachey, representing South Hall, is 
congratulated by Bill Ross, of Ross and Hill TV, and Miss CBS 
upon being awarded the television set for the best campus float 
in the fall Homecoming parade. Queen Coni Bacon and Tommy 
Tiger are the Interested observers. 
The above picture was taken a 
short time before the running of 
the charter from California to 
the College of the Pacific's first 
national fraternity, Alpha Kappa 
Lambda. Bob Haig is seen pass­
ing the practice scroll to AKL 
Club president Ed Farley. 
OPERATION RODEO, the ride of humiliation, was officially 
signed October 27, 1954. SJS and COP queens Trish Meyers and 
Coni Bacon, and Paul Christopolous, Pacific athletic director, watch 
as mayors Stull and Starbird afix their signatures. 
PACIFIC CENTER Nick Romanoff takes off for the basket 
and two points in the third meeting of the year between COP 
and San Jose State. State's outstanding Carroll Williams is moving 
in to block Romanoff's shot. 
400 YARD RELAY TEAM of Roger Moreau, Breck Greene, Bob Gaughran, and Dickson Hooas 
amassed an impressive win record throughout the 1955 swimming season. 
GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF '55! 
R DEE SHOP 




Cronin, Hulsey, Nisby Mainstays 
Of the Big Tiger Line 
By ED GRIFFITH 
COP should find itself, come fall, blessed with its best lim» in 
the last two years. Not since the era of Ernie Jorge, hate the 
Bengals amassed such an outstanding array of linemnn t 
t a c k l e  t o  t a c k l e  t h e  l i n e  i s  m o b i l e ,  s t r o n g  f a M v  L l "  ,  v . 0 ™  
better a»„ average dep.h, ,or the firsftta* £ 
Left tackle is manned, at the"*"" 
Page Seven 
present time, by Gene Cronin, a 
216 pound athlete who moved 
into the starting group early last 
season. He is backed up by Jim 
Collins, a stocky, 214 pound ex-
end. Gerry Fairley and Bill Strie-
gel, up from the frosh round out 
the four deep. 
Right tackle is controlled by | five deep 
John Nisby, a 265 pound junior 
who is rated as the best lineman 
on the squad. Bob "Seal Neck" 
Maron will alternate with Nisby 
next fall at this position. 
Frank Montabana, George King, 
Bill Elliot and Skip Wallace round 
out this position. 
Left guard boasts a one-two 
punch in Neven Hulsey, and Bob 
Lee which will prove as potent 
as any other in the land. They 
are supported by Bob Hilder and 
Tony Ortega. 
hotly contested spot. Jack O-
Rourke holds forth at the present 
time, but he is being very closely 
pressed by Ben Cahill and Roy 
Banducci. The position has de­
veloped into one of the strongest 
on the squad. Ron Smith and 
Mitch Yamamoto round out the 
Roy Banducci 
By CES CIATTI 
If you've been out to one of 
the football scrimmages this past 
week, you've probably been se-
mg a big number 70 who has 
been raising havoc by smashing 
down halfbacks and showing real 
drive and hustle. The "Moon 
"••j Faced Man" is big Roy Banducci, 
Right guard appears equally as 24 year oId veteran who is right 
strong with Buzz Williams, Galen up there high on the center list. 
Laack and Ray Herman, all fight- ^oy's a '°ca^ boy, hailing from 
ing it out for the starting assign- 0akdale- California, also the 
ment. Dick Bateson, up from the borne of Eddie LeBaron. Before 
frosh, rounds out the position. AT ' 









2345 PACIFIC AVENUE 
entering the Navy, where he 
served a four year hitch, Roy 
anchored down the fullback spot 
at Stockton JC for one year. 
While in the service, the 6' 1" 
220 pounder was switched to the 
center post where he played two 
seasons with one of the top ser­
vice clubs in the nation, the Am-
phiBpac at San Diego, California. 
During 1953 the Pac had such 
stars as Billy Cox and Bill Wade, 
Spring Football 
Ends Tomorrow 
The annual spring football 
game climaxing the end of spring 
football practice is on tap for to­
morrow night starting at 8:15. 
The players, after three weeks of 
practice, will be out to give the 
home town folks a glimpse of 
what is to come this next season. 
The game as always, is a toss-
up. Both the blacks and the 
white squad will be out to win 
this one. 
The nightly scrimmages be­
tween these two squads have all 
been hard fought with the em­
phasis being on hard line play, 
though occasionally one of the 
scatbacks like J. B. Girard and 
Don Cornell break loose on a 
long jaunt and Don Bossert ram­
bles up the middle for yardage. 
Then there's old reliable Ken 
Swearingen who is probably the 
most consistent ball carrier on 
the team. Not a spectacular run 
ner, Ken will do a good job for 
the Bengals game in and game 
out. 
factftc!j|§>port0 
Sports Editor Pete Lewis 
Ass't. Sports Editor Bill Hammersmith 
Ces Ciatti, Bob Gaughran, Ed Griffith, Dick Lafferty, Mel 
Smalley. 
Chris Kjeldsen 
COP Coach of Year 
now with the LA Rams. 
The "rotund one" is a tremen­
dously hard worker and by next 
September it is not unlikely that 
he could be the starting center 
for the Tigers against Stanford. 
Roy is a business major and 
he will be a sophomore next fall. 
When asked what he thought of 
the coming football season, Roy 
merely said, "We've sure got 
possibilities, because we've got 
the material." 
In the meantime you football 
fans take a hike out some after­
noon and get a sneak preview of 
the Tigers of 1955, the new faces 
and the old. 
The PACIFIC WEEKLY staff 
has chosen Chris Kjeldsen as 
Pacific "Coach of the Year." 
Likeable Chris has compiled a 
very impressive swimming team 
record during the past several 
years and has built COP into an 
aquatic power in Northern Cali­
fornia. 
This year Kjeldsen was Paci­
fic's only winning mentor as his 
team had a 6 win, 3 loss record, 
including a win over UCLA. 
During his 20 years of teach­
ing on this campus Chris has won 
the respect and admiration of 
athletes, students and faculty 
alike as he has coached football, 
basketball, tennis and swimming. 
Chris also started his college 
career at Pacific. He lettered 
four years in football and was 
chosen "Little all-American" 
guard under the tutelage of Amos 
Alonzo Stagg. Also added to his 
laurels was the fact that in 1934 
he was picked as the "Outstand­
ing Guard" to play in the Los 
Angeles Colosseum that year. 
Chris has to go along with his 
1950 swim team as being his best 
ever, although this year's squad 
was "right up there." Next year, 
Kjeldsen predicts, we should im­
prove and with more depth our 
squad could be the best team to 
ever swim for the Orange and 
Black. 
So we at Pacific salute you, 
Chris, for your coaching prowess 
and friendship to one and all. 
May you continue to develop fine 
teams for many years to come. 
SPORTS QUIZ 
QUESTIONS 
1. What ex-COP footballer has 
been nicknamed "Farouk" for his 
resemblance to the ex-Monarch. 
2. Who was third string guard 
for the Spearfish Normal varsity 
in 1903? 
3. Who is the youngest major 
league baseball player to be se­
lected to the Hall of Fame? 
4. What football player Is as 
bald as basketballer A1 Mangin? 
5. What COP athlete recently 
shattered a world record, and 
where? 
ANSWERS 
1. Bing Downing 
2. Morrie Escovich 
3. Joe DiMaggio 
4. Roy "Chrome Dome" 
Banducci 
5. Don Brownfield established a 
new breath-holding record on the 
front porch of Alpha Thete. 
(Ed. Note: Shouldn't this rec­
ord be held jointly?) 
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY 
We have high commission selling jobs for several good 
men in and around the Stockton area, now and after the 
school term expires. Cars will be required for most terri-
tories. An excellent opportunity to finance next semester. For 
complete information write to T. & D. Sales Company, 914 
11th Street, Modesto, California, c-o Edward D. Dudley, or 
call at the Pacific Weekly -office. Exclusive territory. 
The world's most 
distinguished shoes 
deserve the finest 
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collegiate views on the news— 
Developments of Note May Soon Be Seen 
On Apartheid, Yalta and Colonialism 
todd dark - bud sullivan 
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E D I T O R I A L  
CONGRATULATIONS AND FAREWELL 
Four years can pass by terribly fast — a fact that can 
be attested to by the members of the graduating class that 
will soon be bidding farewell to Pacific and going out to 
make a place for themselves in the world. Naturally there 
will be a few that will continue their pursuit ot knowledge 
at COP, or some other college, but for the majority formal 
education will come to an end when they receive their 
diplomas next month. But whatever the case, the memories 
of College of the Pacific will he with them always. Pacific 
will always he a part of their lives. 
The usual practice in the final editorial of the year is 
to wax nostalgic with very damp farewells to the alma 
mater. We won't indulge in such a practice. College of the 
Pacific will remain a greater part of our lives than can 
ever be stated here. 
And so to the seniors, congratulations and farewell. 
In our column this semester we 
have attempted to cover issues of 
great importance on the world 
scene, and a little background to 
their development. W e have 
watched many of these questions 
drop from the headlines as issues 
of this type always do when par­
tial or complete settlements are 
reached, but we would like to 
suggest that you remember their 
importance since most of them 
will be heard from again. 
Take for instance our column 
dealing with the problem of 
Apartheid in South Africa. Al­
though you don't read too much 
about it in the papers today, it 
may not be long until this issue 
erupts into headline material 
again. The South African Prem­
ier is still traveling his merry 
little way, and some day all hell 
will break loose. 
YALTA PAPERS 
In another column we consid­
ered the then recent release of 
the Yalta papers. Although not 
much that was new came out ot 
them remember the gigantic 
giveaway to the Russians and 
how this is still and will be for 
some time one of the great sour­
ces of Soviet strength in the 
world. In relation to Yalta also 
remember that it was one of the 
greatest blows to one-man diplo­
macy that the world has ever 
seen. Much of the reticence we 
find in the world's leaders to in­
dulge in a "summit meeting" of 
the powers may easily stem from 
the huge blunders made the last 
time the heads of states tried to 
settle issues almost single-hand­
edly. Keep this in mind this sum­
mer when the proposed foui-
power conference takes place. It 
FINAL SCHEDULE 
Hours for final examinations for the week of June 6-10 have 
been announced, as follows: 
MWF, MF, MW, DAILY 
Regular Meeting Exam Tune 
8:00 Mon. 
9:00 Tues. 
CIVIL DEFENSE CENTER 
AT PACIFIC ELABORATE 
By DICK LAFFERTY 
Aside from academic and athletic pursuits in the Central Val­
ley, the College of the Pacific is also the headquarters for the 
regional office of Civil Defense. This region includes 15 counties 
and extends from the Alameda and Contra Costa counfy lines on 
the West to the Nevada line , on the east. The northern boundary 
includes the cities of Colusa, Marysville and Downieville with 
Turlock being the southern limit. This region also takes in all 
of Yosemite Valley on the southeast. 
The actual headqqarters on the' 
campus is the section of Quonset 
II behind the Art and Engineering 
departments, and can be spotted 
by the multitude of radio anten­
nae over said buildings. These 
antennae serve to link the center 
with the rest of the state's Civil 
Defense machinery. It serves as a 
co-ordination center for CD and 
disaster in planning for protec­
tion of life and property and 
medical, health, and food details 
in case of an enemy attack. 
E. C. Setzer, Regional Coordin­
ator, is in charge of this office 
and is assisted by S. W. Morse. 
Mrs. Lue Harsh is the secretary. 
These three people are the only 
full time employees in the cen­
ter, and it's Mrs. Harsh whom 
you meet upon entering the of­
fice. 
To the left of the office itself 
is a conference room. In it are 
set up maps and chairs for brief­
ing. In time of activation this 
room would blossom with 37 tele­
types to and from various strate­
gic locations. The maps give a 
vivd. picture as to just how close 
we are to the bay area — a ra­
dioactive fallout, pushed by the 
prevailing winds, would fix us up 
fine here in Stockton. Right now 
Dr. Cobb and some of his chemi­
stry students are doing research 
on these factors. The CD van seen 
parked next to Weber hall is a 
portable lab for checking radio­
logical effects on water, air and 
food supplies. 
Across the office from this 
teletype room is the communica­
tions center. Here the link for 
transmitting and receiving of all 
information is located. There are 
transmitters and receivers for 
radio contact with any law en­
forcement body in California, 
Arizona, Nevada, and Oregon. 
Contact can also be made with 
any radio-equipped fire depart­
ment in the state. In addition 
there are facilities for communi 
cation with the highway patrol 
and highway maintenance de 
partments, fish and game divi­
sion and forestry service. Here, 
too, are facilities fpr 100 tele 
phone lines for more local mes 
sage traffic. 
In this respect the students of 
the college can fit into the pic 
ture. If you can type, then you 
could be on the teletype staff, 
a vital post. 
Conelrad, the CD information 
service that you dial at 640 or 
1240 on your radio, can emanate 
from the center as well. 
The whole thing boils down to 
the old chestnut that there's more 
there than meets the eye. This 
brief word has, we hoped, only 
whetted your curiosity to see the 
















TUES and/or THURS 
and any other day 
"Regular Meeting Exam Time 
8:00 Wed. 8:00- 9:50 
9:00 .... Thurs. 10:00-11:50 
10:00 Mon. 10:00-11:50 
12:35-1:50 Wed. 10:00-11:50 
1:00 Wed. 10:00-11:50 
2:00 Tues. 8:00- 9:50 
3:00 Mon. 8:00- 9:50 
Those classes which normally meet after 4 p.m. and on Satur­
day will gather at the same time during examination week. 
In addition, because the final examinations are scheduled for 
two-hour periods, there will be some conflict in rooms, so the 
following changes must be noted (* means a substitute will 
administer the examination): 
CLASS MEETS DA., MW, WF, MF at 8:00 — 
*Math C22 White from 205Ad to 211Ad 
CLASS MEETS DA., MW, WF, MF at 9:00 — 
Educ 172 Darden from 105B to 109B 
•Mod. Lang 12 Smith from 212Ad to 211Ad 
CLASS MEETS DA., MW, WF, MF at 10:00 — 
•Math 104 White from 205Ad to 211Ad 
*Mod. Lang C14 Smith from 212Ad to 209Ad 
Chem 162 DeVault from 118W to 105W 
Speech 59 Runion from Mus A to Mus B 
CLASS MEETS DA., MW, WF, MF at 11:00 — 
Hist 12 L. Knoles from 105B to 109B 
*Mod. Lang 116 Smith from 212Ad to 211Ad 
Physics 13 Packard from 104W to 222W 
Music C24 Underwood from Mus A to Mus B 
CLASS MEETS DA., MW, WF, MF at 1:00 — 
Engl 143 Osborne from 205Ad to 204Ad 
Music 108 Corra from Mus B to Mus F 
CLASS MEETS DA., MW, WF, MF at 2:00 
Pol Sci 168 Baker from 109B to 105B 
Music C30&130 Underwood from Mus C to Aud 
CLASS MEETS DA., MW, WF, MF at 3:00 
None 
CLASS MEETS TTH at 8:00 — 
None 
CLASS MEETS TTH at 9:00 — 
None 
CLASS MEETS TTH at 10:00 — 
Pol Sci 111 Baker from 109B to 105B 
CLASS MEETS TTH at 12:35-1:50 — 
None 
CLASS MEETS TTH at 1:00 — 
Engl. 117 Olson from 204Ad to 209 Ad 
*Musie C15 Bodley from Mus C to Mus B 
Music 101 Brown from Mus D to Mus F 
Music 287 Harbert from 203 C to 201 C 
CLASS MEETS TTH at 2:00 — 
Speech 118, 119 Crabbe, use M 8:00-9:50 hr. 
CLASS MEETS TTH at 3:00 — 
Nat Sci 121 Jonte from 111W to 222W 
Music C19, 119 Bodley from Mus C to Aud 
If an examination is given in laboratory work, the time as­
signed any of the regular laboratory hours may be chosen for 
the examination. 
Examinations hours may be arranged between the class and 
the instructor if any one hour course conflicts with the examina­
tion schedule. e*~ 
Good luck. 
could be the reason for the final 
outcome. 
COLONIALISM 
Colonialism reared its ugly head 
in several of our columns and it 
is also one of the most important 
single factors influencing rela­
tions of the Western world in 
Africa and Asia. Although we 
came out of the Afro-Asian Con­
ference in much better shape than 
was expected, don't count colo­
nialism out as one of the great­
est allies the Russians and Chi­
nese Communists have today. Its 
influence will be felt in world 
politics for decades and perhaps 
centuries to come. 
In Indo-China today, the battle 
for control stems directly from 
colonial policy, and as we re­
ported several weeks ago, an 
enlightened approach by die-hard 
Frenchmen is the only solution to 
this problem, and even then it 
might be too late. Our success or 
failure in this gigantic world 
struggle is tied in very closely 
with the colonial heritage and 
vou will do well to remember 
this. 
We hope that in reading our 
snap-shot glances of world af­
fairs you have found them to be 
of value. 
We'd both like to take this 
chance to wish you all a good 
summer and to thank you for 
your support this semester. 
Officers Attend 
PSA Conference 
On May 11, four officers of the 
PSA attended the 30th annual 
Pacific Student Presidents Asso­
ciation conference. It was held 
this year in San Diego. The or­
ganization is composed of the 
presidents and vice-presidents of 
colleges in the 11 western states, 
Canada and Mexico. 
The purpose of the PSPA 
meeting was two-fold: (1) To 
iron out problems common to all 
member schools, and (2) To pro­
vide an opportunity for the in­
coming officers to become better 
acquainted. 
The delegates from COP at­
tended discussion groups on such 
subjects as "Orientation of New 
Students:," "School ,Finances" 
and "Problems of Incoming Presi­
dents." 
The week's list of activities in­
cluded a Luau, a tour of San 
Diego and a formal dance. 
At the conference, COP was 
instrumental in organizing North­
ern California to select the new 
president of PSPA. The student 
body president of Brigham Young 
University was elevated to the 
presidency. 
Our delegation was composed 
of Don Fado, Bud Sullivan, Mel 
Nickerson, and Ces Ciatti. Nex 
year's conference will be held a 
the University of British Colum 




Last Tuesday was the date of 
WRA election of officers for the 
fall term. The results are: presi­
dent, Doni Capillo; vice president, 
Barbara Tiscornia; corresponding 
secretary, Judy McMillin; recor 
ing secretary, "Muff" McGroU 
her; treasurer, Sylvia Heu; his 
torian, Julie Auld; sports mana 
ger, Sarah Swingle; publicity-
Helen Link. 
All women students are au o 
matically members of WRA an 
should support it as it is for their 
benefit and pleasure. 
